The Exeter Wall Clock

Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

Modeled after the railroad regulator clocks of the 19th century, this handsome wall clock features a distinctive crown molding and full-length hinged, framed glass door. The lower glass is silk screened in a manner to allow the viewer to look through the customizable logo to see a working solid brass pendulum.

The Exeter is truly a high-end commemorative wall clock for the discriminating collector.

Specifications

- American hardwood
- Ivory colored, Roman numeral face (customizable)
- Chiming Westminster movement with pendulum and 2 C batteries installed
- Lower see-through gold and black glass with customizable logo.
- Dimensions: 27"h x 14"w x 6"d
- Shipping wt. 16 lbs.

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

CorporateClockAwards.com

To order, call 877-213-1627

New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
The Lincoln Wall Clock

Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

Like an attractively framed portrait, the Lincoln was designed to show off art on glass. Perfect mitering epitomizes the construction that makes this clock universally popular.

A handsome addition to any home or office, the Lincoln features a large face and lower glass, either or both of which may be customized with your logo, seal or family name.

The midrail is ideally suited for mounting a personalized brass plaque.

Specifications
- North American hardwood
- Ivory colored, Roman numeral face (customizable)
- Silent quartz movement comes with AA battery installed
- Rich gold and black lower glass with customizable logo
- Dimensions: 23”h x 13”w x 3”d
- Shipping wt. 9 lbs.

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

CorporateClockAwards.com
To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
The Lincoln Shadowbox Clock

Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

The Lincoln Shadowbox was designed as an elegant display for police officers, military personnel, firefighters, and other professionals and is an ideal gift that will showcase a life dedicated to service.

Perfect mitering epitomizes the construction that makes this clock universally popular.

A finely crafted piece of furniture for any home or office, the Lincoln features a large face and clear lower glass for your recipient's badge, patch, medals or other commemorative items.

The midrail is ideally suited for mounting a personalized brass plaque.

Specifications

- North American hardwood
- Ivory colored, Roman numeral face (customizable)
- Silent quartz movement comes with AA battery installed
- Clear lower glass with access from the back of the clock for attaching badges, patches, medals, etc.
- Dimensions: 23"h x 13"w x 3"d
- Shipping wt. 9 lbs.

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

CorporateClockAwards.com
To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
The Lincoln Regulator Wall Clock
Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

An up-dated design of the Lincoln, the Lincoln Regulator features a deeper case to accommodate a German Westminster chiming movement with a pendulum. The lower glass is silk screened in a manner to allow the viewer to look through the customizable logo to see a working solid brass pendulum.

The combination of beautifully detailed construction, the Westminster chimes and the relaxing motion of the pendulum mark time like no other clock in our collection.

Specifications
- North American hardwood
- Ivory colored, Roman numeral face (customizable)
- Chiming Westminster movement with pendulum and 2 C batteries installed
- Lower see-through rich gold and black glass with customizable logo
- Dimensions: 23"h x 13"w x 3 "d
- Shipping wt. 10 lbs.

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

CorporateClockAwards.com
To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
The Windham Wall Clock

Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

If you’re looking for ideas for corporate merit or service awards, consider the Windham wall clock, quite possibly the most handsome wall clock award available today. It embodies the clockmaker’s art in a fully functional award that honors both the recipient and the presenter. Suitable for both home and office, the Windham will give many years of service, becoming a commemorative without equal.

Specifications

• Handcrafted in the USA
• Selected hardwoods, specially stained and lacquered for a durable finish
• Silent electronic quartz movement, tested with AA battery installed
• Rich silk-screened gold and black glass customized with your logo
• Dimensions: 19” x 12” x 2-1/2”
• Shipping Wt. 7 lbs.

CorporateClockAwards.com
To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
The Jefferson Mantel Clock

Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

This handsome mantel clock was named after a small town in New Hampshire where our friends who work with hardwood have the same affinity for quality and character in their products as our craftspeople have at New England Wall Clocks.

A gold-finished handle exemplifies the simple bracket design of the Jefferson and reminds us of less complicated times. Enhanced by a brass diamond-cut bezel, the customizable face is easily seen from across a room.

A very popular wedding gift!

Specifications

- American hardwood
- Gold-finished metal handle
- Diamond-cut solid brass bezel
- Ivory colored, Roman numeral face (customizable)
- Choice of silent or chiming movement:
  - Silent quartz movement comes with AA battery installed
  - Chiming movement comes with 2 C batteries installed
- Dimensions: 11-1/2"h x 8"w x 4"d
- Shipping wt. 5 lbs.

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

CorporateClockAwards.com
To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
Soul mate to the Jefferson, the Winchester is a simple but equally pristine design at home in any décor. It offers a beautifully handcrafted hardwood case with a diamond-cut, glass-fitted brass bezel to protect the ivory colored Arabic numeral customizable face.

The Winchester is available with a silent quartz or a chiming Westminster movement.

**Specifications**
- American hardwood
- Diamond-cut solid brass bezel
- Ivory colored, Arabic numeral face (customizable)
- Choice of silent or chiming movement
- Silent quartz movement comes with AA battery installed
- Chiming movement comes with 2 C batteries installed
- Dimensions: 10"h x 8"w x 4"d
- Shipping wt. 5 lbs.

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

**CorporateClockAwards.com**
To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire
The Alton Wall Clock

Customized & Personalized for Your Recognition Awards

The Alton is the most elegant little wall clock on the market. The molded profile is made of one piece of American hardwood. The utter simplicity of the design and the patina of the finish will draw your eye to the Alton more often than you’ll need to tell the time.

Specifications

• American hardwood
• Ivory colored, Roman numeral face (customizable)
• Silent quartz movement comes with AA battery installed
• Dimensions: 10-1/2"h x 10-1/2"w x 2"d
• Shipping wt. 4 lb

Available in either an Antique (light) or Burgundy (dark) finish.

CorporateClockAwards.com

To order, call 877-213-1627
New England Wall Clocks LLC, Loudon, New Hampshire